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TOWNSVILLE, NORTH QUEENSLAND 2018/19

MAGNETIC ISLAND

Discover more!
18 trips. 20 minutes. 
Your quickest link to Magnetic Island.



FERRY & FUN

fr  $39ppfr  $42pp

Welcome to SeaLink
Whether you want to relax on a secluded beach, cruise the tropical waters of North Queensland or try one of the 
many adventure activities on offer on Magnetic Island, SeaLink Travel can plan the perfect holiday itinerary for you.

We know Magnetic Island the best and specialise in tours, accommodation, transport and day tour packages for every 
budget. Choose from our existing range of packages or let one of our experienced staff customise a holiday for you.

INCLUSIONS
• Return ferry cruise to Magnetic Island

• 1 drink each on the ferry
• 1 day car hire^ for 4 people 

on Magnetic Island

INCLUSIONS
• Return ferry cruise to Magnetic Island

• All day island bus pass
Child, concession, student & family  

options also available.

FERRY + ALL DAY BUS

FERRY RETURN PRICES 

BOOK ONLINE AND SAVE

FERRY + CAR + DRINK

great value

ADULT return $33
CHILD/CONC return $16.50

STUDENT return $22
FAMILY (2AD-3CH) return $76
FLEXI (5 return trips) $105

Our North Queensland Adventure series operates seasonally,  
allowing our guests to unlock more of the secrets this beautiful region 
has to offer locals and visitors alike. Choose from a range of day tours 
exploring Cape Cleveland, Orpheus Island or join our whale watching tours.

DISCOVER MORE WITH SEALINK

VISIT SEALINKQLD.COM.AU FOR 2018 TOUR DATES

DAY DEP TOWNSVILLE DEP MAGNETIC IS

Mon–Sat* 5:30am 6:20am
Mon–Sun* 6:30am 7:10am
Mon–Sun 7:05am 7:50am
Mon–Sun 7:45am 8:25am
Mon–Sun 8:45am 9:25am
Mon–Sun 9:30am 10:15am
Mon–Sun 10.30am 11.10am
Mon–Sun 11:30am 12.15pm
Mon–Sun 12:55pm 1:35pm
Mon–Sun 2:15pm 3:00pm
Mon–Sun 3:45pm 4:25pm
Mon–Sun 4:30pm 5:10pm
Mon–Fri* 5:20pm 5:55pm
Mon–Sun 6:00pm 6:40pm
Mon–Sun 7:15pm 7:45pm
Mon–Sun 9:00pm 9:30pm
Mon–Sun 10:30pm 11:00pm
Fri–Sat* 11:30pm 12:00am

FERRY TIMETABLE

* Not operating on Public Holidays
Check website for Christmas and NYE timetables



OUT AND ABOUT

fr  $195pp

SeaLink Travel can help you plan and book the perfect day 
out, weekend away or holiday!  Talk to our friendly staff 
about these great tour and activity options and find out why 
Magnetic Island truly is unique.  

 Relax and enjoy the beautiful scenery,  
peace and quiet of Big Mama under sail  

OR experience a more ‘hands on’ adventure  
if you are keen to take the helm. 

OPERATES:  Daily

DURATION:  9.00am – 4.30pm

LOCATION:  Horseshoe Bay

Give us two days and we’ll show you the best 
our region has to offer! Includes return ferry,  
all day bus pass and entry into Bungalow Bay 

Koala Village – Magnetic Island, Entry into Reef 
HQ and Museum of Tropical Qld – Townsville.

OPERATES:  Daily (excl. Christmas Day)

DURATION:  2 days

LOCATION:  Magnetic Island & Townsville

Discover your wild side and get up close  
and personal with some of Australia’s most  

iconic animals. Includes return ferry,  
all day bus pass and 2hr Koala Village tour. 

OPERATES:  Daily (excl. Christmas Day) 

DURATION:  1 day

LOCATION:  Magnetic Island

ADVENTURE ISLAND SAIL

time to get

fr  $89pp

The best night out on Maggie! Be entertained 
with a comedy cabaret 3 course dinner show 

featuring singing and hilarious tongue in cheek 
impersonations performed by the fabulous 

Bernadette Smith and Kevin Wright.

OPERATES:  Friday & Saturday nights

DURATION: 7pm – late

LOCATION:  Arcadia, Magnetic Island

fr  $45pp

Enjoy 2-3 hours of fun touring with a local 
guide and learn about the history and wildlife 

of Magnetic Island. Your guide will share stories 
about life on the island both now and then.

OPERATES:  Daily    

DURATION:  2 hours minimum 

DEPARTS:  Nelly Bay, Magnetic Island

STAGEDOOR THEATRE RESTAURANT MI’S BEST BUS TOURS 

fr  $66ppfr  $108pp

TROPIC HIGHLIGHTS WILDLIFE DAY TRIPPER

fr  $59pp

Experience an off road adventure tour of  
Magnetic Island with Tropicana Tours.  

Be guided through the wildlife, landscape and 
history of the Island in a unique stretch jeep.  

4 tour options available in English and German.

OPERATES:  Daily

DURATION:  2.5hrs to 9.5hrs

DEPARTS:  Nelly Bay, Magnetic Island

TROPICANA TOUR



GET WET

fr  $110ppfr  $125pp

Discover the natural beauty of Magnetic Islands 
scenic bays, beaches, reefs and headlands with 

Aquascene Charters. Snorkel, fish, explore.  
No long travel times just FUN!    

OPERATES: Daily

DURATION:  8.30am – 12.30pm OR 1pm – 5pm

DEPARTS: Nelly Bay Marina

Have you ever wondered what it’s like to scuba 
dive? An introductory dive is a great way to 
find out! We guarantee you’ll be surprised 

just how easy it is to dive. If diving is not your 
preference enquire about the guided snorkel 

tours also available from $50pp.  

OPERATES: Daily

DEPARTS: Alma Bay, Arcadia

fr  $85pp

Get the most out of your stay and experience 
Maggie by sea and by land. Whether you’re after 
sightseeing, snorkeling, fishing or a combination, 

Island Time will tailor the perfect tour for you.

OPERATES:  Daily @ 8am – 12pm or 1pm – 5pm

LOCATION:  Horseshoe Bay

ISLAND TIME 

fr  $115pp

Sail across Cleveland Bay on a Pilgrim Sailing 
twilight tour. Enjoy a complimentary glass or 

two of Tamburlaine Organic Wine and delicious 
cheese platters. Includes ferry cruise & beverage.

 OPERATES:  Daily (excl. Tues)

DURATION:  4.30pm – 6.00pm

DEPARTS: Nelly Bay Marina

SUNSET SAIL & CRUISEAQUASCENE CHARTERS PLEASURE DIVERS

fr  $249pp

Discover the Great Barrier Reef on a day trip with 
Adrenalin Dive. Whether you’re a beginner or an 
underwater enthusiast this day trip caters for all.  

Learn about the world’s largest reef ecosystem and 
explore an abundance of marine life and coral reefs.

OPERATES:  Tue, Thur, Fri & Sun (Mon high season) 

DURATION: 7.00am – 4.30pm

DEPARTS:  Breakwater & Nelly Bay Marina

ADRENALIN GBR SNORKEL & DIVE

so many amazing opportunities to Whether you like to wet a line, take a dip, dive the deep or just relax 
on a sail boat SeaLink Travel have all your needs covered.  Let our 
fantastic staff assist you and we’ll have you exploring fringing reef or 
the Great Barrier Reef in no time – be it from the surface or beneath it. 

fr  $205pp

Experience the outer reef where you can swim, 
snorkel and dive in one of the most diverse 
ecosystems in the world, with colourful hard 
and soft corals and awesome marine life.^^  

OPERATES:  Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri & Sat 

DURATION: 8.00am – 2.00pm

DEPARTS:  Nelly Bay Marina

PRO DIVE MAGNETIC ISLAND

ask about other great  
Maggie Activities on offer

plus our Gift Certificates



STAY & PLAY

fr  $228*
pp twin share

fr  $118*
pp twin share fr  $92pp twin share

fr  $77pp twin share

Make a break for Magnetic Island and recharge your batteries with some quality island time.

INCLUSIONS
•  Return ferry cruise to Magnetic Island for two people  •  A beverage each on the ferry

•  2 days car parking at Breakwater Terminal, Townsville
•  2 nights Peppers accommodation  (or alternative accom as per below / surcharges may apply)

Arcadia Motel fr $154PP / Tropical Palms Inn fr $159PP / Island Leisure fr $178PP

Situated right on the beach in Nelly Bay, Base 
Backpackers is your ultimate chill out zone.

INCLUSIONS
• 2 Nights Dorm Accommodation (8 beds) at 
Base Magnetic Island • Return Ferry Transfer 
• 1 delicious dinner, tropical breakfast and 

complimentary welcome drink 

Located opposite Geoffrey Bay and 100m from  
Alma Bay, Arcadia Village Motel offers 3 star 
beachfront Magnetic Island accommodation.

INCLUSIONS
•  Return ferry cruise to Magnetic Island  

• A beverage each on the ferry • 1 night in an 
Arcadia Village Motel standard double room.  

Upgrades & family rooms also available.

Experience the native wildlife, diverse 
landscapes and excitement of Magnetic 

Island with a one night escape.

INCLUSIONS
•  Return ferry cruise to Magnetic Island 

•  1 night stay in a double bungalow*  
at Bungalow Bay Koala Village 

•  A beverage each on the ferry
•  All day bus pass on Magnetic Island 

(upgrade to rental car available)

BASE CHEAP DEAL 1 1 NIGHT ISLAND ESCAPE
1 NIGHT WILDLIFE ESCAPE

2 NIGHT MAGNETIC ISLAND MINI BREAK 

plan your Magnetic Island escape today

quality packages so you can Magnetic Island is distinctive in that we have a range of accommodation options 
from camping through to 5 star, so whatever your style we can find the right 
place for you to rest after an action packed day on ‘Maggie’. Take advantage of 
our great valued packages or let us tailor one to suit your needs.



fr  $55pp

fr  $402pp twin share

fr  $28pp

fr  $189pp twin share

fr  $15pp

fr  $60pp inc CBD transfers

Take in the most scenic spots of Townsville 
North Queensland and hear stories of the 

city’s 150 year history and discover the plans 
that continue to see Townsville evolve into 

one of the largest and most dynamic regional 
cites in Australia.

You can discover not only the beauty but 
Townsville’s interesting culture and history as 
one of the oldest cities in North Queensland 

while you enjoy modern tropical living in 
Northern Australia’s largest regional centre.   

INCLUSIONS
•  3 Nights Accommodation • Tropic Highlights 

package (see Out & About page for details) 
• Tour Townsville Scenic Tour

This self drive escape is perfect for those seeking 
to retreat to a natural setting. Stay in the heart of 
the ancient rainforest of the Paluma Range which 

is located just north of Townsville. Experience 
some of Australia’s most unique wildlife through 

the Night Walk and Platypus Tours.  

INCLUSIONS
•  2 Nights Accommodation • Guided Nocturnal 

Night Walk • Platypus Tour and Solar Tour  
• Self Guided maps • 2 breakfasts daily

Meet some of Australia’s most famous wildlife 
as you pat a koala, wrap yourself in a friendly 

snake, tickle a wombat’s toes, or enjoy the thrill 
of the crocodile feeding shows at Billabong 

Sanctuary located 17km south of Townsville. 

Price includes return transfers from CBD  
and is available daily excluding Christmas Day.

Child and family prices also available.

Experience the Great Barrier Reef without 
getting wet, at the world’s largest living coral reef 
aquarium. With impressive exhibits the aquarium 

offers an ever changing, always fascinating 
experience, showcasing rare and extraordinary 

features of the Great Barrier Reef.

Located in the city centre, the Museum of Tropical 
Queensland showcases life in the tropics from 

dinosaurs to modern day. The premier exhibition 
tells the story of the ill-fated HMS Pandora. Other 

permanent exhibitions give visitors a chance to 
learn more about tropical rainforests and reefs.

TOUR TOWNSVILLE 

3 NIGHT TASTE OF TOWNSVILLE

REEF HQ

2 NIGHT ULTIMATE GETAWAY

MUSEUM OF TROPICAL QLD

BILLABONG SANCTUARY

 conditions apply – see back page for details

For bookings call 1300 624 443
sealinkqld.com.au

@sealinkqld

CONNECT WITH US:

@sealinkqld

AGENT BOOKINGS: +61 7 4726 0888

TERMS & CONDITIONS
* Shared facilities, weekend surcharges apply. Upgrades available. ^ Excludes fuel charges. Vehicle upgrades available.  
Based on a 4 person hire.  ̂̂  Fees and charges are not included (payable direct to ProDive). All prices are subject to change.  
To see the full terms and conditions please refer to our website.

Travel Travel


